Learn
Learn: Traditional Witchcraft
Books and Materials
Wea
eavve the liminal : living
modern tr
traditional
aditional
wit
witchcr
chcraf
aftt
by Laura Tempest Zakroff

"This book is a groundbreaking and
comprehensive guide to the art,
path,and practice of Modern Traditional
Witchcraft"

The crook
crooked
ed path : an
introduction tto
o tr
traditional
aditional
wit
witchcr
chcraf
aftt
by Kelden

"A primer for readers new to the practice
of Traditional Witchcraft, which is rooted
in folklore and history. Shares hands-on
tips and techniques for establishing a
practice that is based on your own
location and natural landscape. Explains how to work
with the tools, rituals, and spells of Traditional Witchcraft
and explores connecting to ancestors, familiar spirits, and
deities"

Besom, stang, and ssw
word : a
guide tto
o tr
traditional
aditional
wit
witchcr
chcraf
aft,
t, the six-f
six-fold
old path,
and the hidden landsc
landscape
ape
by Christopher Orapello

"Regional Traditional Witchcraft is an
animistic form of witchcraft that moves
away from the religious harvest festivals
and fertility-minded practices
associated with the more common Wiccan form of
witchcraft. This practice teaches people to find their craft
in their own backyards, in the uncultivated land, the wild
unknown, and in their ancestors rather than in ancient
foreign deities or in a Neo-Pagan-styled religious form of
witchcraft"

Books and Materials
A Deed Without a Name :
Unearthing the Legacy o
off
Traditional Wit
Witchcr
chcraf
aftt
by Lee Morgan

The wit
witch
ch at the fforest's
orest's
edge : thirt
thirteen
een k
ke
eys tto
o
modern tr
traditional
aditional
wit
witchcr
chcraf
aftt
by Christine Grace

"This book is an invitation to animists,
ancestor worshipers, magic-seekers, and
the wild-at-heart. It systematically
explores the foundational aspects of
modern traditional witchcraft. Written from an animistic
perspective and without pushing any specific deities, the
book offers a thorough practical and theoretical
framework for considering each witch's personal
theology and practice"

Old w
world
orld wit
witchcr
chcraf
aftt :
ancient w
wa
ays ffor
or modern
da
dayys
by Raven Grimassi

"Introduces the philosophy and
practices of old world witchcraft, which
relies on plant magic and the use of
shadow, dispelling the myths about
witches and presenting the tradition's
tools, charms, spells, rituals, and correspondences"

Learn
Learn: Traditional Witchcraft
Online Resources
The Wit
Witchcr
chcraf
aftt W
Wa
ay
Witchcraft for Beginners: Traditional Witchcraft
The Green Man St
Store
ore
What is Traditional Witchcraft and how is it different
from Wicca?
You
ouT
Tube - Blade and Broom
• Crooked Path of the Traditional Witch
You
ouT
Tube - Kelden
• What is Traditional Witchcraft?
Reddit - Wit
Witchcr
chcraf
aftt subreddit
*Please note account creation may be required to utilize
some features of these websites. These websites may
contain ads, and its content does not reflect the views of
the Metropolitan Library System.

Community Resources
Pendr
Pendragon's
agon's
3724 NW 50th St
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
(405) 493-9663
Cr
Craig's
aig's Curious Emporium
1209 NW 23rd St
Oklahoma City, OK 73103
(405) 524-9447
The Village Wit
Witch
ch
2632 W Britton Rd
The Village, OK 73120
The Spunk
Spunkyy Cauldron
16704 N Pennsylvania Ave
Edmond, OK 73012
(405) 633-1912
Sandalw
Sandalwood
ood & Sage
322 E Main St
Norman, OK 73069
(405) 366-7243

